The library of al-H akam II al-Mustansir
and the culture of Islamic Spain

fu DauidVasserstein.
The library amassedin Cordoba by the second from manuscriptsthemselves,
we can point to textsof
Umayyad caliph there, al-Hakam II al-Mustansir which copiesare known to havebeenin the library. A
(reg. 3501961-3661976),
has attractedthe admiration history of Egypt and the Maghrib written in Spain
and the hyperboleof writers from that ruler's own underal-Hakamwasdependent
on a similarwork lent
time up to the present.From Ibn Hazm, in the fifth/ to the author by al-Hakamó.A third manuscript,a
eleventhcentury,who claimed(ust plausibly)to have 120-partcopy of the works of al-Sháfi'ï,with a good
known the eunuch in charge of the collection, to isnad going back directly to the author, apparently
Ribera,in this century,they unite in claimingthat the 'endedup in the possession'
of al-MustansirT.
I think
library containedsomefour hundredthousandbooks that I havebeenableto demonstratethe existenceof a
(Ar. mujallad,thoughthat word is as potentiallyvague translationinto Arabic of a summaryof the Talmud
as the English'book'), and that the cataloguealone in al-Hakam'slibrary, and part of that translation,
filled forty four volumes,of twenty pageseach,listing though not, alas, in the original library copy, may
nothing but titlesl. (It is perhapsjust worth noting, survive8.We know also of other works: there will
parenthetically,that these figures work out at two presumablyhave been two copies of the book on
hundredand twenty sevenitemson eachsideof every materia medicaof Dioscorides,the Greek copy that
singlepage of the catalogue,a fact which seemsto was sent to Spainwith an embassyfrom Constantihave causedno difficulty for anyonefrom Ibn Hazm nople,and the revisedArabic translationof it madeat
to Ribera.)
the Cordobancourte. There will, in the sameway,
Such figuresare, of course,quite meaningless,
and presumablyhave been two copies,one in Latin and
relate to reality only insofar as they serveas indica- one in Arabic, of the SevenBooksAgainstthe Pagans
tions that the library was, by the standardsof the of Orosius (the Arabic translation survivesin the
writersconcerned,
verylarge.For comparisonwe may library of Columbia University, and has apparently
notethat a major library,housedin the Dár al-Hikma beenpublishedrecentlyin Beirut)10.We can be fairly
in Cairo and similarly enjoyinga form of state sup- sure of the presenceof third/ninth and fourth/tenth
port, apparentlycontainedonly six and a half thou- century SpanishArabic translationsof parts of the
sand works when it was cataloguedin 435110452;New Testament,and also of at leastthe Psalmsfrom
another,in Baghdád,dating from only a few years the Old Testamentll.And the accountof his travelsin
after the deathof al-Hakam(that is, from 381/991or ChristianEuropeby Ibráhrmb. Ya'q[b al-Turtushris
383/993),
contained'morethan 10,000books'3.Other likely to have beenthere too12. The Kitab al-Aghaní,
large collectionsin Spainitself also existed,both in of which we know that al-Hakampaid 1000dinarsof
the time of the Umayyadsand in the later cultural gold for the first copy,wasdefinitelythere;and a legal
florescenceof the fifth/eleventhcentury. We hear of commentaryby AbÍ Bakr al-Abharï al-Málikr, for
such librariesintermittentlyin the large biographical whichhe is saidto havepaid a similarsum13.Another
dictionaries,and in one case, that of the vizier of category of such works is made up of those texts
Zuhayr, the Slav ruler of Almeria in the first third of which were composedfor al-Hakam or under his
the fifth/eleventhcentury (ob. 42911038),
the number patronage:we can traceperhapsa dozenofthese,and
of items is said to have been400,000,just as in the they include a curious mixture of subjects:works of
caseof the library of al-Hakam. The coincidenceis linguisticinterest,history and legalstudyjostle others
striking. We know nothing of the fate of this collec- on hadtthand obstetricsla.
tion - or for that matterof its contentsa.
All this is not to mentionreferences
to works which
Not much remainsof the library of al-Hakam. A al-Hakam is said to have made notes in (of which
singlemanuscript,a copy of a work on religiouslaw, more in a moment),nor works that can be assumedto
has survivedto our own days, and was found and have been in the library - the Qur'án, and works
identified by Lévi-Provengalin the library of the connectedwith it, legaltexts and so on; nor is it to
mosqueof the Qarawiyyin,in Fes, in 1934s.Apart mention works that are known to have beenbrousht
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to Spain,to al-Hakam'scourt, by scholarsattracted
there by that caliph's munificenceand patronage;
these include not only actual manuscriptsbut also
works whosetexts were brought in the memoriesof
such scholarsas al-Qálï, and dictated there to local
scholars.A list of such works is given by Ibn Khayr
in his FahrasaLs.Although it is confined largely to
belletristicworks, it extendsconsiderablythe rangeas
well as the number of works which we can identify
with some degreeof certainty as having been in the
library. And a number of other specifictexts could
doubtlessbe tracedby a systematictrawl through the
sourcesfor the period.
If we confineourselvesto an examinationof works
of which copies can be shown to have been in alHakam's possession,
thus excludingworks (like the
which
we
must
assumeto have been there
Qur'àn)
but whosepresencewe cannot demonstrate,then we
can name, at the moment, probably not much more
than around fifty works in the library of al-Hakam.
This is not much for a great library, althoughit does
not comparetoo unfavourablywith what we can do
for some other great libraries and collectionsof the
past.The ancientlibrary of Alexandria(whicha recent
report suggestsUNESCo
is planning to rebuild) contained somewherebetween100,000and 700,000volumes;althoughnot a singleone of thesesurvives,we
number(thoughtheseof
can namequite a respectable
courserepresent
a tiny proportionof the whole)1ó.Of
the contents of the libraries of medieval England,
accordingto Ker and his continuators,we can trace
survivingbooks amountingto some six and a half
thousand(althoughit should be rememberedboth
that this refers to actually surviving books and that
thesecomefrom about five hundreddifferentlibraries,
and from a period of severalcenturies,right up to the
invention of printing)tt. If comparisonshave any
meaningin sucha context,two or threescoreworksof
which copiesare known to have beenin al-Hakam's
library, of which one singlemanuscriptsurvives,while
respectable,
is not a lot.
Al-Hakam'slibrarywasnot the first greatcollection
in the Islamicworld. We have the librariesin Cairo
and Baghdàd,mentionedabove,which were roughly
contemporarywith al-Hakam's;and we have,more
importantly,the famousBayt al-Hikma establishedin
Baghdádby the Abbásid caliph al-Ma'm[n in the
third/ninth century: althoughthe primary purposeof
that institution was not to serveas a repositoryfor
books, it did nonethelessfulfil at least some of the
important functions of a great library, and is in
significantrespects,most importantly that of its function as a focusfor a greatdeal ofcultural activities,to
be comparedwith the library of al-Hakam18.
V/hy then is this Spanishlibrary so important? It
was probablynot much largerthan most of the other
great royal libraries of the Islamic middle ages;
althoughit containedsomenotablefirst editions,the

real weight and significanceof thesewill have faded
with time; and, as will be seen,the fate of the library
was, except in one important feature, not all that
different from those of other great collectionsof the
period.The answerof this questionseemsto lie not so
much in the collection'ssize as in a combination of
other features,in the functions which it existedand
aimed to fulfil and in the place which it occupiedin
the overall policiesof al-Hakam himself as ruler,
policies both related to the library and completely
unrelatedto it or to its aims as a cultural phenomenon.
In historiesof Islamic Spainthe reign of al-Hakam
is usually presentedas a one-paragraphinterludebetweenthe fifty-yearreignof his father Abd al-Rahmán
and the long first reign
III al-Násir(3001912-3501961)
of his sonHishàmII al-Mu'ayyad(3661976-399/1009).
The first of thesebrought unity to Islamic Spain,recreatedthe caliphalinstitutionin Cordoba,and laid
the foundation for a strong, wealthy and internationally influential Islamic state in the Iberian peninsula.The latter,underthe tutelageof his mayor of the
palace, the great hAjíb al-Mansir Mulrammad Ibn
Abï Amir, presidedover a long period of at least
surfacesuccessfor the Cordoban state.The reign of
al-Mustansir,by contrast,is generallydismissedby
worthy the attentionof scholars:
historiansas scarcely
.Abd al-Ralrmán'sson and successor
... was a great
scholarand bibliophile,and little interestedor concernedto make changesin the structuresconstructed
of the
by his father... This wasin part a consequence
ruler'slesserinterestin personalinvolvementin such
affairs...'rs.Al-Hakam'smain interestis seento have
beenbooks,and he is thus not reallya seriousactor
on the political scene.
Part of the reason for such an impressionis, of
course,the fact that historiansof Islam havetendedto
prefer the political over most other types of historiography; and part, too, is the result of the fact that
al-Hakam reignedfor only sixteenfairly untroubled
and prosperousyears,while betweenthem his father
and his son reignedfor three politically tumultuous
quarters of a century. Then, again, father and son
were present,so to speak,at the birth pangsand the
death throes of the Umayyad caliphal institution in
Cordoba. Al-Hakam was in a sensethe Isaac of
his dynasty, poised pointlessly and uncomfortably
betweenits Abraham and its Jacob,and, like Isaac,he
has tended to attract such little attention as he has
receivedmainly by virtue of being apparently not
terribly interesting.
In one sense,theremight be little trouble with such
a view of al-Hakam,but as one looksmore closelyat
his activitiesas a ruler alongsidehis activitiesas a
patron of culture a problem arises.Put simply, the
routinepictureof al-Hakamas a genialold bibliophile
wanderingbetweenthe shelves,pottering about and
making notes in manuscripts,just does not march
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happily with the other equally routine picture of him activitiescharacteristicof a truly great library. It is
as efficient administrator, political calculator and clear from what we know of it that al-Hakam'swas
manipulator,and marshallerof armiesfrom the Pyre- far from being merely the private (and fabulous)
neesdeepinto North Africa. In the waysin which they collectionof a learnedprince. The library servedas
have been drawn in the past, thesepictures do not the focus of a whole nexusof cultural activitieswhich
match; as picturesof a singleman, equally,they must helpedto lay the foundationsfor the massiveexplodo so. The solutionto this problem,it seemsto me, sion of literary productivityin Islamic Spain associstaresat us out of the evidence:it is not just that al- ated with the century and a quarter following alHakam the efficientruler was also a bibliophile,nor Hakam'sdeathin 3661976.It
is in connectionwith this
that he acted as a patron. He was both, but he was that the caliph'sinvolvementwith the library and its
also a prince,and as a prince he was a patron with a relatedwork and institutionsshould be considered.
purpose. The cultural policies of middle Umayyad Books from his library were lent out2s. Outsiders
tenth-centuryal-Andaluswereclearand unambiguous appear to have enjoyedsome degreeof accessto
and as much the product of intelligentcalculationand books held there (the value of this should not be
political ambition as of princelytaste.
exaggerated:
one personwho derivedsomeheretical
Al-Hakam's taste for educationwas formed early. viewsfrom a book in al-Hakam'slibrarywasexecuted
He enjoyed,like many others of his housein Spain for them on the caliph'sorder2ó).The library'sneeds
before him, and like his son later, the tuition of a called for the employmentof numerouscopyists of
number of the best scholarsand teachersavailable. manuscripts,of other peopleto checkthe accuracyof
We can identify roughly a dozen of these in the copies made there, of librarians,of translatorsof
sources20;
and probablyhalf that numberamongthe differenttypes27.The interestsof the ruler himself
teacherswhom he employedfor his son21.Although encouraged
the acquisitionof books on a very wide
he cameto the throne late, at the age of forty six or rangeof subjects,
and despitethe officialintolerance
it
forty seven,he had begunto collectbooks very much is clear that in philosophicaland theologicalareas
earlier,and to patroniseboth the copying and the there were large numbersof works which did not
outright compositionof books. We can trace his accordwith the ruling orthodoxy2s.As a part of the
studiesback to his early teens,and follow him in the ruler's(andhencewe may saythe state's)institutions,
latterrole,that of patron,almostas soonas he enters the library must have servedas a link in the educahis twenties22.When the famous littérateural-QálI tional network for the Spanishand the non-Spanish
cameto Spainin 3301942,
he did so in response
to an alike in Cordoba.The biographicaldictionariesshow
invitation issuedby a twenty five year old.
us al-Hakamwelcomingforeignscholarsand teachers
From what little we know of the contentsof his to Cordoba, and, as a centre through which new
library and of the activitiesof someof thosewhom he works, whether local or foreign in origin, could be
employed,we can seea little of al-Hakam'stastes: made available, the library helped to channel the
of the works from his library whoseidentitieswe can energiesand interestsof local scholarshipalong the
be sure of, one is a work, or a collectionof works, same lines as in the main centresof Arabo-Islamic
by al-Shàfi'ï,and anotheris a summary,in Arabic, of cultureto the east.
the Talmud - both of these strangeworks for a
What was all this for? What aims did it serve?Can
Muslim prince in a state dominated exclusivelyby we in fact plausiblyclaim that the personalscholarly
Máliki doctrinesto be interestedin23. We possess interestsof this prince representmore than an unmore than a dozenexplicit references
to specificnotes economic(if creditable)drain on the privy purse of
made by him in his manuscripts(and one possiblyin tenth-centuryIslamicSpain?I think that we can point
a manuscript belongingto someoneelse),generally to a patternin all this that servesto make the activity
notes connectedwith the backgroundsor the bio- of the princeas patron consistentwith his activity as a
graphical details of various scholars, qaQïsand ruler.
others2a.
He appearsto havehad a specialinterestin
The main need felt by al-Hakam as a ruler was
the history of IslamicSpain(not perhapsvery surpris- to maintain the strength and the cohesion of the
ingly), and in topicsrelatedto religion,more partic- Umayyad statecentredon Cordoba.In doing this he
ularly religiouslaw, but this interestwas not in any was perpetuatingthe stategicpolicy aims formulated
senseexclusiveor intolerant: quite apart from the by his father, Abd al-RatrmánIII al-Násir. These
interestin Judaismand in Sháfi'i law for which we called for a difficult balancingact: in the desire to
haveevidencementionedabove,we alsohavematerial establish a strong and independentIslamic Spain
showinga broad interestin poetry and in other more under Umayyadrule, it was necessary
both to imitate
purely belletristictypesof literary writing, exemplified the models,both cultural and political, provided by
by his patronage,at a very greatgeographicalremove, Baghdàd,as the real centreof the Islamic world, and
of the Kirabal-Aghant.
at the sametime to stressthe fact that Spainwas both
All this was from one point of view personalactiv- separatefrom Baghdádand alsosomehowdifferent2e.
ity, but it went hand in hand with other more public AcceptingBaghdádwholly implied admitting the ille-
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gitimacy of the Umayyad regimein Spain; rejecting
Baghdád,on the other hand,in the nameof Umayyad
legitimacy in Spain and in the rest of the Islamic
world, meant consigningSpain to eternal backwater
provinciality.Neither suiteda resurgentSpainfacinga
weakenedBaghdád. The solution was to proffer a
Spain that was the same,only more so. That is why,
whenthe B[yid vizier Ibn Abbád, on readingIbn Abd
'This is our
Rabbihi's work a/-'Iqd al-Fartd, said,
own merchandisebeing servedback to us', he was
missingthe essentialpoint of this famousAndalusian
anthologyof oriental literature:that work, through
its structure and through its highly programmatic
introduction, laid stresson the directnessand the
legitimacyof the SpanishUmayyads'inheritanceof
authority in Islam as a whole from their oriental
predecessors3o.
In this sense,by making oriental
materialsthe lasting touchstonefor quality in later
Andalusian literary production, the author, in the
name of his Spanish Umayyad masters,was also
of the oriental
laying claim to the literary excellences
part of the Islamic world. As heirs to it, and as the
also of such writers as Ibn Abd Rabbihi,
successors
the littérateursof Umayyad Spain, with al-Hakam
himself at their head, sought both to distancethemselvesfrom Baghdád,the capitalof their rivals,and to
competewith it as the centreof their own world31.
This picture of a great library acting as the hub for
a wide range of cultural activitieswith a deliberate
policy in view fits very neatly with the other picture
provided by the normative politico-military style of
Islamic Spanishhistory, that of al-Hakam as the
leaderof a resurgentUmayyad statein the peninsula,
powerful and influential outside its own frontiers
within its end of the Mediterraneanbasin32.Is this
picturecorrect?More precisely,perhaps,while political and military advantagemight be producedquite
rapidly, cultural preeminence
seemsto take longer- it
morein one
callsfor morethanjust payingprofessors
placethan they can commandin another:how was it
possiblefor such developmentsto occur under alHakam?Why should Spain have beenable so relatively quickly to emergeas a major centreof Islamic
culture?
The answerto this appearsto lie in a combination
of features,first, and most important, the conversion
of non-Muslimsto Islam. The model for the rate of
conversionproposedsomeyearsago by Bullietis not
without its difficultiesand problems,not least in its
applicationto Spain33;but for all the difficultiesit
doesseemsto offer a persuasive
account,if not a total
explanation,of what happenedin this area as far as
Spain is concerned.If Bulliet is right, the massive
wave of conversionto Islam in Spain will have been
largely complete by the reign of al-Hakam. Along
with conversion,going in advanceof it and keeping
largelyin parallelwith its momentum,the processof
arabicisation,linguisticacculturation,of the majority

of the population,both Muslim and non-Muslim,
appearsto havebeenlargelycompleteby this time as
well3a.The numbersof peopleinvolvedor expecting
to be involved in the majoritarian culture of Spain
were vastly greaterthan ever before (The first in the
greatseriesof Spanishbiographicaldictionaries,
that
of Ibn al-Faradr,covers preciselythe fourth/tenth
century,and for good reason);at the sametime, and
here we approachthe secondfeatureof this hypothesis,it was necessary
for the regimeto claim convincingly that it representedsome form of Islamic
As the regimeof a provinlegitimacyto its subjects3s.
cial backwaterit could do so only by acceptingpermanent insignificance
and the dangerof disappearance.
Brillianceoffereda happiersolution.
In facingthis problem,al-Hakamwas in the fortunate position that the Abbásid caliphate,as offering
the only other major form of SunnÏ Muslim orthodoxy, was not only too far away to matter but also
too weak to be of any real significanceas a challenge
to Cordoba. Bulliet has identified the historical
momentof which this period is a paradigm3ó:when
Islam has not only becomethe religionof the overwhelmingmajority,or somethinglike the overwhelming majority,of the populationof a territorybut also
reacheda stagewhere its eliminationhas begun to
appeara manifestimpossibility,he seesthis as the
stagewhen the significance
of Islamicunity, the unity
of the ummeprovidedby the figure of the caliph and
the institutionof the caliphate,beginsrapidly to lose
weight.In culturalterms,this argumentcan be applied
here with considerable
force: by the middle of the
fourth/tenth century, Islam had become so solidly
implantedin Spainas to appearirremovable;Íhe real
significanceof Baghdád,as the seatof the symbolsof
unity in the Islamic world, beginsto decline;but the
Umayyadsstill needtheir own local legitimation,and
they still needto offer their subjectssomethingof the
symbolsof unity, and they are able to provide this
only by appearing to be more Catholic than the
Abbásids.The result is the awkward balancingact
betweendistancingand imitation.
A hypothesisof this sort squeezes
the old bibliophile into the same skin as the adroit politician. It
would be good to havesomesupportingevidencefor
it, in the form of someprogrammaticdeclarationby
the caliph or by his officials or paid writers, to
demonstrateits analyticalvalue. Such material naturally does not exist. But it is possible,nonetheless,
to suggestthat there is one control that apparently
confirmsits generalvalidity.
The fourth/tenth century is preciselythe period, I
have arguedelsewhere,
wherewe haveto look for the
seedsof the tremendousvitality of the JewishGolden
Age in Spain,both Muslim and, later,Christian3T.
It
is in this periodthat theretook placethe separation
of
Cordoba,in Jewishterms,from Babel,Babylon,the
great centre of oriental Jewishlife up till that time.
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Babylon, Mesopotamia, centred in Baghdàd, was the
seat of a declining Jewish exilarchate,generallyparallel to the caliphate for the Jews of the Islamic world.
In many of its features,the Jewishseparationin Spain
from the eastmirrors, or appearsto parallel,what was
happeningin the Muslim world at the sametime. And
so far as we are able to judge of this, it seemsto have
done so with at least the tacit blessingof the state:
the scale and quality of the revolution in Spanish
Jewish life in the fourth/tenth century are inconceivable without the structural support of a patron;
the great leader and patron of the Jewish community
in fourth/tenth century Islamic Spain, Hasdai ibn
Shaprut, was an official of the government, close to
the caliph, and indeed himself a participant in at
least one of the major cultural enterprises of the
arabophone society in which he lived. the revised
Arabic translation of Dioscorides.It seemsto be the
casethat the Jewishrevolution of fourthltenth century
Spain is a sub-set of the overall Iberian separatist
revolution of that period.
The deliberatedistancing of the Muslim and of the
Jewishworlds of Spain from the east,their appropriation of the cultural heritagesboth of Judaism and of
Islam for Spain, appear to have been integral elements
in the creation of a new view of that country on the
part of Muslim and Jew there. All that was inconceivable before that time and without the preconditions
offered by both the specialsituation of the Umayyad
regime in that country and the processesof arabicisation and islamisation there up to the middle of the
fourth tenth century.
Al-Hakam's library did not survive him very long.
After his death, in 3661976,power in the state was
taken over by the hajib al-Mansfir, and al-Hakam's
son and successor,Hishám II al-Mu'ayyad, was reduced to a cipher. In order to encouragethe support
'ulamd',
of the
al-Mansfir purged the library of its
works on philosophy and of much of its theological
contents,on grounds of heresy38.A few decadeslater,
in the upheavals that marked the downfall of the
Mansurid dictatorship and the beginning of the end
for the Umayyad dynasty, the rest of the library was
dispersed,taking, we are told, six months to be removed from its building3e. In a sense,the burning of
some of the books by al-Mansflr and the dispersalof
the rest a generation afterwards underline the value
and the significance of the library as a centre for the
spreading of ideas and for the infiltration of new
books and new ways of thinking in Spain, recognising
as they do the potential for danger that the library
represented.But the library, and its founder, I think,
should be viewed in a broader perspective.
The library, seen as I have suggestedit should be,
is an argument for a thoroughgoing re-assessmentof
al-Hakam and of his reign. He is usually seen as a
bibliophiliac querk in an otherwise(at least up till his
own time) fairly sound dynasty. This view comes, I
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think, largely from the fact that we tend to see his
bibliophilia as a personal interest and activity, whatever its effects. Unlike the societiesof the ancient
world, or for that matter the modern world, where
proper state institutions, corporations and the like,
could stand behind such work as the activities of a
great library, in the medieval Islamic world this was
not possible.Even mosques,and mosque schools,did
not have the means,as they did not by and large bear
the responsibility,for this. For these activities to be
undertaken,it was necessaryto have a ruler who could
act as patron. For such a ruler to provide the patronage, it was necessarythat he be a ruler of the type
of al-Hakam - that is to say, not just a civilised and
cultured eccentricwith a love of books (That sort of
eccentricitydoes not act on such a scaleby itself), but
a ruler with an eye to his state'sinterests.
The library of al-Hakam was in effect a great state
institution, and should be viewed as that. In its quality
as a stateinstitution, its activity and the support given
to it by the state, through the ruler, should be interpreted not, or not just, in the old-fashioned clichés
of purely cultural history, but also in terms of the
relationship which they reveal between culture and
politics. Cultural policiesare on occasiongeneraland
vague; and on occasion they have very specificand
detailed aims. In this case, I should suggest,we are
faced with a commingling of the general and the
specificin a major area of cultural poiitics.
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